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Scope and Objectives of Study

• To determine the current state of public sector support available to SMEs 
in the Low Carbon Vehicle sector and identify any potential gaps

• To identify key areas of ‘best practice’ from other sectors in the form of 
relevant initiatives that could be developed and adapted for the LCV 
market

• To incorporate results from an interview-based survey that provided 
information on the value, ease of access and perceived gaps in support, 
from the SME’s perspective

• To provide recommended solutions for addressing any identified gaps
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Methodology

Gap analysis (Orion Innovations)
• c. 180 public sector support schemes were characterised by:

- Geographic reach: European, national, regional
- Sector focus: generic, sector-defined, LCV-targeted
- Value chain: research, development, demonstration, pre-commercial, commercial
- Type of support: direct funding (grants etc.) or ‘other’ types of support (advice, networking 

etc.)

• 115 potentially eligible schemes were used in a quantitative analysis, in 
order to identify gaps.

Survey (LowCVP)
• SMEs questioned on public support schemes; working with research 

institutes;  recruitment; and barriers to growth
• Views and insights were obtained from ten innovative product developers.
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The Current Support Landscape

• Dominated by ‘sector-defined’ 
programmes; majority involve direct 
funding; some relatively high value

• At start-up and growth phases, large 
number of generic, regional 
programmes; small scale funding

• Few LCV specific schemes. Support for 
demonstration dominated by large-scale 
market-oriented activities, relatively 
inaccessible to SMEs

• Regional support for LCV SMEs focused 
in Midlands, North East and Wales, 
reflecting strategic focus and critical 
mass of expertise

• Europe offers a few key large scale 
programmes  (e.g. FP7), but these are 
perceived to be difficult to access
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Key Results from SME Survey

• Obtaining external 
finance/investment is the 
key constraint 

• Engagement with 
OEMs/TIER1 suppliers seen 
as the most promising route 
to market, but highly 
challenging

• All had experience in 
applying for funding, many 
making use of TSB and 
regional schemes. Biased 
towards direct funding 
schemes

• Manufacturing support 
emerged as a specific need 
for a significant cohort
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Five Top Priority Gaps and Recommendations

Gap 1: Lack of support for early stage demonstration
Potential gap between R&D and full-scale demonstration, when SMEs need to 
provide validation of working ‘(sub)systems’ at a performance level to attract 
interest from OEMs and Tier 1 suppliers. 

Recommendation
• Investigate potential for an initiative to support early stage demonstration 

(validation of early working ‘(sub)systems’)

• Potentially associated with the availability of experimental and testing 
equipment at low cost (in the style of MNT facilities/Welsh 
Techniums/ETC). Explicit involvement of OEMs/Tier1 suppliers to provide 
market intelligence, match funding and the potential for future partnership

• Potential of using an eQuip-type scheme to support the cost of installation 
of new infrastructure
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Five Top Priority Gaps and Recommendations

Gap 2: Support for early production stage
Scale up to support early production is challenging, often forming a bottleneck 
in the value chain, and impacting negatively on the ability of an SME to access 
corporate partners and larger scale finance. 

Recommendation
• Investigate interest in access to a range of low cost, highly configurable 

production facilities for small-scale production (in a similar style to the 
MNT facilities)

• Evaluate the technical viability of this type of initiative

• Further research into existing/proposed initiatives, such as North East 
Manufacturing and Production Training Centre, to avoid duplication and 
ensure collaboration
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Five Top Priority Gaps and Recommendations

Gap 3: Support in securing supply chain partners 
Fostering partnerships with all parts of the supply chain is crucial. SMEs find it 
difficult to prove their credibility and reliability in the eyes of large corporates
(potential customers and routes to market). 

Recommendation
• Investigate the potential for bespoke brokering services involving 

introductions of chosen SMEs to potential corporate partners

• Either ‘virtual’ or in association with a physical centre located within an 
industry cluster (potentially involving the new LCEAs) in the style of the 
Welsh Techniums

• Potentially link with a scheme (similar to the Supply Chain Improvement 
Programme) in which large corporates work with their supply chains to 
support efficiency gains, for the benefit of all

• Explore opportunities to access new partners in Europe (in conjunction 
with Recommendation 4)
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Five Top Priority Gaps and Recommendations

Gap 4: European schemes difficult to access 
It is understood that UK organisations often fail to secure as much EU funding 
as their European counterparts, despite existing support initiatives

Recommendation
• Investigate the opportunity for the LowCVP to provide additional support 

in disseminating information on European initiatives, in particular loans 
and other less well known instruments

• Explore the potential to play a more active role in identifying opportunities 
for pan European projects and to play a key role in project co-ordination

• Examine the SME Guarantee Facility (SMEG) scheme in more detail: if 
appropriate consider the potential for the LowCVP to initiate a UK pilot
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Five Top Priority Gaps and Recommendations

Gap 5: Support in securing finance and investment 
Financial instability remains one of the main concerns of SMEs, despite a 
considerable number of available support schemes aimed at aimed at investor 
readiness, brokering activities and the provision of funds.

Recommendation
• Further research to understand if (and why) available schemes are not 

meeting the perceived need

• Depending on results, either increase dissemination activities and/or

• Investigate potential for a bespoke brokering activity (e.g. similar to the SE 
High Growth Initiative) in which SMEs compete to win a place on a 
‘showcasing scheme’ where they are introduced to suitable investors

• The aim would be for some form of an ‘endorsement’ by the LowCVP to 
reduce the perceived risk in investment
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An Integrated National Framework:
physical assets (‘hubs’) linked to virtual support activities (spokes) 

Integrated package of sector-specific 
national support based around 3 regional 
LCEA hubs. This could include:

• Provision of open access engineering 
and test facilities 

• Sponsorship by key industrial players

• Competitive mentoring programme

• Innovation voucher/credits programme 
(redeemable at hubs or for other 
support services)

• European project brokering and 
participation

• Supply chain development and 
strengthening

North East

Midlands

Wales
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